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Dear Parents and Carers, 

I hope you are all well. 

We have had a brilliant first half of the autumn term, and we couldn’t be prouder of how hard the children have 

worked and what they have already achieved. They have created so many pieces of work to really be proud of.  

Year 2 and Year 5 Harvest Assembly 

Thank you to all parents who attended the Year 2 and Year 5 Harvest assembly. It was wonderful and the pupils sang 

and performed beautifully. Thank you to all the staff who worked hard to put it together. Events like these always 

make me realise how lucky we are to have such a strong school community.  

Black History Month 

A huge thank you to all parents who have been involved in Black History Month. With a special thank you to Fazeela 

for making it all happen and Kami who delivered an assembly for the children. So much work goes into planning these 

events; it isn’t an easy job! But it is all done out of love for the children and for our school community. There are some 

pictures further down the newsletter for you to enjoy.  

SECONDARY SCHOOL APPLICATION DEADLINE 

A reminder for Year 6 parents to submit their child's application for secondary school. The deadline to 

apply is 11:59pm on Monday 31 October. Click Here 

Wishing you a safe, restful, and happy half-term break. 

Rebecca and Glenn  

Congratulations! 
Reader, Writer, 9 Habit Certificates of the Week 

Writer of the Week Reader of the Week 9 Habit Certificate 

Birch Class Kyle Mia Jack W 

Maple Class Leila P Leila N Adannia 

Sycamore Class Layla B Ethan S Penny 

Willow Class Axel Rosie R Marta 

Pine Class Yasmin Eddy Dexter 

Elm Class Hawa Megan Muhammad 

Chestnut Class Ophelia Kai Maggie 

3Cs Certificate 

This week, the recipients of the special certificate recognising their fantastic character, competence or commitment 

to community are:  

KS1: Bonnie-May 

KS2: Eva J  

https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/10/17/secondary-school-applications-deadline-what-you-need-to-know/


Reception 

October Eco Champions Update 

The Eco Champions have been hard at work 

as each class took responsibility for 

completing a different area of our school 

Environmental Review.  Have a look at how 

we scored in the different areas. 

ECO-SCHOOLS TARGETS 2022-23 

We decided to work on 3 of our lowest scoring 

areas:    

WASTE 

ENERGY 

MARINE 

We will keep you informed of different ways that 

you and your families can get involved, both in 

and out of school…  

TARGET: WASTE (RECYCLING) 

As an Eco School and an Oasis school, we want 
not only to benefit ourselves, but the wider 
community.   
We would like your help to support a local 
charity initiative which provides good quality, 
new and second-hand, baby clothes and 
equipment, completely free of charge, to 
anyone who needs it, regardless of their income, 
background, or faith. 

If you have any GOOD 
QUALITY new or 
second-hand clothes 
aged newborn - 3 years, 
these can be dropped 
off in the collection 
basket in the foyer. 

Thank you 

ECO-SCHOOLS ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

ECO CHAMPIONS 

Y6: Jacob 
Y5: Charlie and Alexander 
Y4: Kai 
Y3: Rosie, Marta, Penny 
Y2: Benaiah 
Y1: Max & Anna 

WE WANT YOUR IDEAS 

The Eco Champions are doing a great 
job and would love you to share your 
ideas with them in person or why not 
post your suggestions in our 
suggestion folder on the Eco Notice 
Board! 
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Environmental Review 2022-23

Help us to get started on our 
target of waste straight away!!



We are delighted to announce our new Attendance Class Monitors and look forward to all the exciting 

responsibilities that they will be assisting with during the second half of term.  

The pupils will collect their attendance badge and file on Monday 31st October. 

Emelia Perez        Year 1 Birch Class 

Ziggy Alleyne         Year 2 Maple Class 

Atticus Valdez       Year 3 Willow Class 

Rosie Valentine   Year 3 Sycamore Class 

Poppy Wilson        Year 4 Pine Class 

Khyla Nickells       Year 5 Elm Class 

Levi Vos         Year 6 Chestnut Class  

 Reception Class will be confirmed after half term. 

THE WEEKLY CLASS ATTENDANCE AWARD:  

BIRCH CLASS had a phenomenal week with an amazing 99.04 % attendance! 

Well done pupils and parents.  

THE HALF TERM CLASS ATTENDANCE AWARD:   

BIRCH AND PINE CLASS! Well done all.  

These classes will have the opportunity to discuss their treat / award with their class teacher. This might be an 

extended playtime, a hot chocolate and a biscuit or a non-uniform day! Watch this space!  

After half term, on a weekly basis, stickers will be awarded to pupils who we feel have maintained excellent 

attendance levels and punctuality.  

There will also be a strong focus on pupils who improve on their attendance and punctuality.  

Everybody has a part to play in ATTENDANCE, so let’s all work together for a great second half of term! 

Have a lovely break and see you all on Monday 31st at 9am!  

Best wishes,  

Charlotte  



Reception 
Our learning this week… 

We have had such a fun week in Reception! The phonics fairy made lots of visits and taught us 4 new sounds! We 

have read lots of lovely stories this week and had a secret reader visit from Miss Pickering. Miss Pickering read one 

of our favourite stories…Supertato! She even brought us a basket full of real veggies from the story that had been 

drawn on by Evil Pea! We enjoyed playing with these veggies in class and finding ways to help them. Our Year 6 

reading buddies also returned this week and shared stories with their buddy. The children ae building such strong 

bonds with their reading buddies and look forward to their visits! We have also been exploring numbers and 

matching numerals to quantities. 

Happy News…… 

• The children have had a wonderful week full of lots of good choices and kind behaviour.

• We learnt our first digraph “ck” this week as well as e, r and h.

• The children made some wonderful monsters this week to represent their feelings based on the story “The

Colour Monster”.

Class attendance this week: 

91.88% 

Important parent information for next week: 

• Please remember to sign up for a Seesaw account and check daily for the phonics videos.

• Please sign up for Monster Phonics to have access to a range of ebooks.

• School is closed next week. We hope you have a wonderful half term break and look forward to welcoming

you all back on Monday 31st.



Year 1 
Our learning this week… 

This week, the children used part-whole models in Maths; they looked at different ways to partition numbers and 

wrote number sentences to match the part-whole models. In English, the children looked at poetry, with a focus on 

rhyme. We played lots of rhyming games and then the children wrote down what they could see and hear on their 

journey to school, and they had to include some rhyming words. In Geography, the children went on a tour around 

the school and then they drew maps of the ground floor.   

Happy News… 

The children enjoyed the Carnival on Wednesday and enjoyed telling us all about it. In Outdoor learning the children 

were super excited to share that they had made a city for bugs!  

Class attendance this week: 

99.04% Well done! Keep this up  

Important parent information for next week: 

• Please ensure charged iPads, reading records and books are in school every day.

• Please complete the homework project and bring it into school ready to share on Monday 31st October 2022.

• Please continue to read with your child during the half-term holiday.

We hope you have a great and restful break. 

Quote of the week…  

‘I am so excited and desperate to have our new iPad covers!’ - Max 



Year 2 
Our learning this week… 

This week the children have been focussing on key grammar concepts in English. We have now looked at 

contractions (e.g. don’t), adjectives and the conjunctions ‘and’, ‘but’ and ‘or’. 

In maths the children have learnt about a key strategy called ‘make 10’. This strategy requires children to be secure 

in their number bond knowledge (e.g. they know 1 and 5 is equal to 6). Number bond practise ideas can be found in 

the ‘parent resources’ folder on Showbie! This video explains how the strategy can be used in the simplest context: 

https://vimeo.com/492195041 We will be continuing to use and build on this strategy after half term. 

In art this week, the children have learnt about positive and negative space and they have used their developed skills 

of pattern and texture to show how positive and negative space can be used. 

Happy News… 

The children loved performing in our Harvest Festival assembly this week! They did an brilliant job of remembering 

their lines and that has filled me with confidence for our upcoming nativity production. More information about the 

nativity will be coming after half term! 

Class attendance this week: 

95.54% 

Important parent information for next week: 

• Half term homework options have been saved on Showbie. Homework > Autumn 1

• We will return to school on Monday 31st October

Quote of the week… 

‘We don’t eat vegetables, only chips!’ Abigail’s line from our performance! 

https://vimeo.com/492195041


Year 3 
Our learning this week… 

We have been busy this week writing our own version of the poem A Reflection in Me. The poem has allowed the children to 

celebrate their appearance, achievements, and talents as young individuals. They have been beautifully written in the style of 

the original poem. A super job! 

This week, we spent an exciting afternoon out on our local walk around Putney. The focus of this was to compare the old and 

the new and highlight features in our locality. We took a stroll through the common, and then past Ashlone Wharf which has a 

very important job. It helps to regulate the flow of water from the Thames at high and low tide, so that the local area will not 

flood.  

We then continued a windy stroll to the river, where we were able to take some time to sketch the bridge and remind ourselves 

of how it has changed over the years. We then walked along the river and onto the bridge itself to look at meander of the river 

and the churches which stand either end of the bridge. Putney Bridge is the only bridge in London to have this as a landmark – 

we are very lucky. We would like to extend our thanks to the parents and volunteers who helped us with our walk, without your 

help and support we would not be able to take the year group out on trips. 

The children thoroughly enjoyed themselves and they found out so much information about the local area which added to their 

existing knowledge. The children behaved impeccably, and they were a real credit to us, the school community and to you as 

their parents and family.  

Happy News 

Our cauliflower Christmas card designs have been completed and have been sent home. 
Please follow the instructions on the form to be able to order what you need.  

Class attendance this week: 
Sycamore: 93.42% 

Willow: 93.75% 

Important parent information for next week: 

• Next week is half term and we hope you have a restful week. We have uploaded onto Showbie half term holiday

projects for you to do. This is all based on our new topic all about the Egyptians. We look forward to seeing what the

children decided to do when they bring in their homework after the half term break.

• Continue to read over the half term and record what you are reading in your reading record books.

• Maths Factor is a great website to use to work on times tables. It is a free website, and we recommend you start to

practise using it. When you go onto the website, click on the ‘year 4  check’ and then onto ‘Doing Well’ This will help

with speed and accuracy.

Here is the link

https://www.themathsfactor.com/times-tables-check/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwnbmaBhD-

ARIsAGTPcfWM1WG0OLPIY5aVV1kZJh3k5eV8ZmwFVnL9wCu9CnUKgI1q6I3D0dgaAvKZEALw_wcB#/

Quote of the week… 

“I enjoyed that there is lots of history in Putney. I really like that we learnt when the bridge was built, which was in 1886,” Olive, 

Sycamore Class.

https://www.themathsfactor.com/times-tables-check/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwnbmaBhD-ARIsAGTPcfWM1WG0OLPIY5aVV1kZJh3k5eV8ZmwFVnL9wCu9CnUKgI1q6I3D0dgaAvKZEALw_wcB#/
https://www.themathsfactor.com/times-tables-check/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwnbmaBhD-ARIsAGTPcfWM1WG0OLPIY5aVV1kZJh3k5eV8ZmwFVnL9wCu9CnUKgI1q6I3D0dgaAvKZEALw_wcB#/


Year 4
Our learning this week… 

This week we have written poems talking about our time at school. We adopted the structure of Joseph Coelho’s 

“Beautifully different, wonderfully the same”, replicating the rhythm and sentence styles. The class produced some 

lovely work, and some great rhymes! 

In maths, we have been looking at subtraction, including getting on to exchanging. The class have done really well at 

pushing themselves, with a lot of the class getting onto the challenge tasks – super impressed, well done! 

In science, the class produced their ‘big write’, a first person recital of their journey as a slice of pizza travelling 

through the body! The class recalled their understanding of the route and described the role of each organ 

excellently.  

Happy News 

I‘ve been so pleased with the attitude of the pupils this week – each and every person has pushed themselves to get 

the best from their work, which is all a teacher could want. Thank you Pine for such a stellar first half term, you’ve 

set the bar very high for yourselves, I couldn’t be prouder.  

Class attendance this week: 

96.88% 

Important parent information for next week: 

• PLEASE ENSURE CLARINETS ARE RETURNED TO SCHOOL EVERY WEDNESDAY – without them pupils will really

struggle to engage with lessons. If it is preferred, clarinets can be left at school – please pass them on to Mr.

Looker in the morning.

• Spelling tests will be on Thursdays from now on – apologies for providing any different dates, I felt it would

be good to put them with our times table grid tests on the same day.

• The class have developed a fantastic attitude towards practicing their times tables whenever possible – last

week the class were given a laminated 12 x 12 grid and pen to practice on. If the same positive attitude

towards them can be shared at home, that would be amazing. Thank you all!

Quote of the week…  

“I really want to push myself and get onto the problem solving tasks this week!” 



Year 5 
Our learning this week… 

This week, we have written up our own poems based on Maya Angelou’s ‘And Still I Rise’. The children’s poems were 

so moving and beautifully written. The children also had the opportunity to record their poems on their iPads, so 

make sure to check these out on Showbie! In maths, we have started statistics and have been refreshing our 

memories on how to read graphs and tables. We have also been able to use these to answer problem solving 

questions.  

We had a wonderful time at All Saints on Friday where we took part in the ‘Big Sing’ afternoon. The songs were great 

and the children sounded fantastic! 

Well done for a fabulous first half term back, Elm Class. You have worked very hard! Have a wonderful half term 

break and I look forward to starting next half term! 

Miss Knight 

Happy News…… 

The children had a fantastic time at the Carnival on Tuesday! Thank you to all those parents who organised such a 

fun-filled event! 

The Harvest Festival assembly was a success! 

Class attendance this week: 

94.20% 

Important parent information for next week: 

• Please ensure you have filled in the forms and paid for Young Voices audience tickets. We will be purchasing

these as a school straight after half-term as they sell out very quickly!

• Please hand in any permission slips back in for PGL, Young Voices and the art workshop ASAP to me

• We are looking to have some parents in at some point in November  (TBC) to share their knowledge and

skills relating to their work. This will help to encourage the children with their entrepreneurial skills and get

thinking about what we can do to raise money as a class. If you are interested, please do let me know.

Quote of the week… 

“I am really proud of this stanza of my poem. I like the vocabulary that I used.” - Sienna 



Year 6 
Our learning this week…  
This week, Year 6 have been embedding their understanding of multiplication and division in maths; preparing 
themselves for long division after half-term! In English, the children have been editing their writing and looking at 
how they can make improvements to their work. In geography, the children have been learning about their link 
countries this year: UK and Kyrgyzstan. The explored the work that Oasis do around the world and made fantastic 
vlogs about what Oasis means to them. In science, the children learned about the first ever human heart transplant. 
We also considered the ethics around pig heart transplants to humans, as this was attempted for the first time in 
USA earlier this year. 

Kai spoke to Miss Hopson about reading and share his thoughts on why he loves it so much! 

Happy News… 
This week Year 6 won the lunchtime award – excellent role models for the rest of the school. 
Well done to the Year 6 children who stayed to perform in the carnival on Tuesday – they sounded incredible! 
Year 6 were outstanding role models to their Reception buddies this week when they popped down to read them a 
story. They should feel immensely proud to be instilling a love of reading to their younger peers.  

Class attendance this week: 

94.20% 

Important parent information for next week:   
Next week is half-term; half-term homework will be posted on Showbie. 

Quote of the week:   
“Without migration, we wouldn’t have a diverse world” ~ Aida 

Well done to all the children on a great first half-term! Have a wonderful half-term break and I look forward to 
seeing the children back after a well-rested break. 

Miss O’ Brien 



Black History Month 

A huge thank you to Fazeela for organising such brilliant events for the children and for going above and 

beyond in ensuring Black History Month is memorable one. Thank you very much to ALL our parents for 

your support and for all the contributions you had made. The support and family feel is not something we 

will ever take for granted.  







Dear Parents and Carers, 

Thank you for your support this half term, and as we look forward to the second half of the Autumn term, 

we’re excited to share that donkeys are coming to Oasis Academy Putney as part of the Christmas Fair! 

More details to come after the half-term break but if you want to get a sneak peak of what we have in store, 

please visit our website.  

As part of the build up to the Christmas Fair, we’ll be having our first non-uniform day on Friday 4th 

November. Rather than a monetary donation, we’re asking for a donation for the children’s tombola. Please 

donate any new or lightly used toy for ages 4+. Donations go into the gold sparkly box in the foyer. Thank 

you! 

We’re also looking for Jolly Jar donations after half-term which will be sold at the Christmas Fair. Jolly Jars 

can be old jam jars filled with anything from sweets to hot chocolate making kits, to trinkets or a mini crafting 

kit. It’s a wonderful activity to do with your kids over the half-term break.  

Your children should have brought home their wonderful Christmas card creations by now. If you would 

like to place an order, please can you make sure that the order form along with their card artwork are 

returned to the school by Wednesday 2nd November. 

Finally, we’ve set up a crowdfunding page to help the school build a sensory room for all the children to 

enjoy. You can find out more about the sensory room project and how to get involved here.  

WEEKLY UPDATE 

https://www.oasisacademyputneyptfa.com/
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/p/oasis-academy-putney-ptfa






Upcoming events: Add the dates to your iCal 

Please note event changes are marked in red below. 

Date / time Autumn term event 

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/ical/advdb6ri46fnmgn2655bnsf0vo@group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics


Fri 4 Nov Non-uniform day for kids’ tombola donation 

Mon 14 Nov Y5 cake sale 

Fri 25 Nov Non-uniform day for adults’ tombola donation 

Sat 3 Dec, 1-4PM Christmas Fair 

Mon 12 Dec Y4 cake sale 

OSO Arts Centre pantomime is back 
by popular demand this Christmas! 
Prepare your cheers, boos, and glass 
shoes for this annual fan-favourite.

Cinderella dreams of attending one of 
the Prince’s lavish balls… But when, 
with the help of her hairy-fairy 
godmother, her wish is granted, she is 
shocked to discover that the Palace 
has not been entirely honest in their 
public communications.

Showing 7-21 December, book now 
at www.osoarts.org.uk. Guaranteed 
fun for all the family!

http://www.osoarts.org.uk/

